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Chicago-area Jewelry Retailer Merry Richards Jewelers Announces Exclusive Trunk Show 

Events Through the Month of May 

Located in Glenview and Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois, the staff at Marry Richards Jewelers is 

proud to announce that they will the hosts of a series of fine jewelry trunk show sales events 

throughout the month of May.   

Firstly, scheduled Friday, May 5th and Saturday, May 6th in their Glenview location, Merry 

Richards Jewelers will be displaying an extended inventory, hard-to-find pieces, as well as a 

team of jewelry professionals from the popular fashion jewelry designers of the Henderson 

Collection and Simon G. 

With an already unbeatable selection of bridal and fashion jewelry from these two designers, 

Merry Richard Jewelers’ May 5th and 6th trunk show will offer customers an expanded selection 

of handmade, diamond-covered, engagement rings, wedding bands, necklaces, bracelets, 

earrings, and more from these two wonderful designers.  

In addition to the May 5th and May 6th Henderson Collection and Simon G trunk show, Merry 

Richards Jewelers is pleased to announce that they also be hosting an extraordinary Tacori 

trunk show on May 11th in their Oakbrook Terrace location.  

Straight from Tacori’s California Design Studio, this event will allow customers the chance to 

explore a wide selection of handcrafted wedding bands, engagement rings, and other pieces of 

diamond jewelry.  

For more information on these trunk shows, as well as other events, sales, and products, 

available today at at Merry Richards Jewelers, please call (630)-516-8000, visit 

MerryRichardsJewelers.com, or stop into one of Merry Richard’s Oakbrook Terrace and 

Glenview, Illinois, showrooms today! 

About Merry Richards Jewelers: 

Founded in 1985, Merry Richards Jewelers is a fine retailer of jewelry items that include, 

wedding bands, engagement rings, loose diamonds, luxury timepieces, and fashion jewelry 

items. Family-owned and operated, Merry Richards Jewelers has two locations in Oakbrook 

Terrace and Glenview, Illinois, and is conveniently located in the Northbrook, Evanston, 

Hinsdale, and Naperville area. 

For more information on sales, products, events, or jewelry repair and cleaning services at 

Merry Richards Jewelers, please visit MerryRichardsJewelers.com, call their Oakbrook Terrace, 

Illinois, location at (630)-516-8000, or their Glenview, Illinois, at (847)-480-8988 today. 
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